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Background

from his father
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to inherit the throne
in his banishment from the kingdom'

As an adult, Rama is about

"uit

ptot'
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Forfourteenyears,f'"*una"oinexilewithhiswife'Sita'andhisbrothel
by the evil giant Ravana'
,ukrh*"nr. Ouring this time, Sita is kidnapped
whosenamemeans,,Hewhomakestheuniversescream',,Ramasetsoutto
the monkey god, and a huge battle
rescue Sita with.r," r."rp o{ u,nu.nun,
battle is reaching its climax'
ensues. This selection oPens as the

Rama and Ravana in Battle
of fresh disasters in his carnp'
Every moment, neurs came to Ravana
were lost' No one who went forttr
One by one, most of his commanders
and shouts and the wailings of
with batile cries was heard of again' Cries

thewidowsofivarriors""*"o.,othechantsandsongsoftriumpht}rat
hall'
to keep up at a loud pitch in his assernbly
his courLier"

.ortg"a

Ravanabec^*",""tl."sandabruptlylefttheha]landwentuponatower,
of the city' He surveyed the scene
from which he could obtain a firll view
in destruction,
not stand it. one who had spent a lifetime
below but could

nowfoundthegory"p""*r"intolerable.Groansandwailingsreachedhis
nt noticed how the monkey hordesr reveled
ears with deadly
"r#t; "ta
intheirbloodyhandiwork.Thiswastoomuchforhim.Hefeltaterriflc
He
some admiration for Ramas valor'
rage risingwithin him, mixed with
again"'
to act by myself
told himself, "The time has come for me
returned to his chamber'
tower'
He hurried down the steps of the
He had a ritual bath and perand prepared himself for the battle'

formedspecialp,^y","togainthebenedictionofShivaPdonnedhis
He had on a pro-

and crowns'
battle dress, matchless *Lo'' armlets'
He girt his sword-belt and
tective almor ro' ",,"ry i,'ch of his body.
for protection and decoration'
attached to his uoaft i" accouterments3

whenheemergedfromhischamber,hisheroicappearancewas
which could be drawn by
breathtaking. He summoned his chariot'
1.
2.
3.

monkeyhordesFlama'sarmy,theresultofhisalliancewithSugriva'themonkeyking'
ve) Hindu god of destruction and reProduction'.---rL^-
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anrr weapons'
uroano
^r^+h66 and
n. sotdie/s equipment, otherthan crothes

if the horses were hurt or killed. People stood
he came out of the palace and entered his chariot. "This is
aside when
he said to himself: "Either that woman Sita, or my wife
rny resolve,"
will
soon have cause to cry and roll in the dust in grief.
Mandodari,
this
day is done, one of them will be a widow."
Surely, before
move on its own
horses or

.

in heaven noticed Ravana's determined move and felt that
need all the suppor[ they could muster. They requested
would
Rama
Indraa to'send down his special chariot for Rama's use. When the chariot appeared at his camp, Rama was deeply impressed with the magnitude and brilliance of the vehicle. "How has this come to be here?" he
The gods

asked.

"Sir," the charioteer answered, "my name is Matali. I have the honor
of being the charioteer of Indra. Brahma, the four-faced god and the
creator of the Universe, and Shiva, whose power has emboldened
Ravana now to challenge you, have commanded me to bring it here for
your use. It can fly swifter than air over all obstacles, over any mountain, sea, or sIry, and will help you to emerge victorious in this battle."
Rama reflected aloud, "It may be that the rakshasass have created
this illusion for me. It may be a trap. I don't know how to view it."
Whereupon Matali spoke convincingly to dispel the doubt in Rama's

mind. Rama, still hesitant, though partially convinced, looked at
Hanuman6 and LakshmanaT and asked, "What do you think of it?"
Both answered, "We feel no doubt that this chariot is Indra's; it is not
an illusory creation."
Rama fastened his sword, slung two quivers full of rare arrows over
his shoulders, and climbed into the chariot.
The beat of war drums, the challenging cries of soldiers, the trumpets, and the rolling chariots speeding along to confront each other,
created a deafening mixture of noise. While Ravana had instructed his
charioteer to speed ahead, Rama very gently ordered his chariot driver,
"Ravana is in a rage; let him perform all the antics he desires and
extraust himself. Until then tre calm; we don't have to hurry forward.
Move slowly and calmly, and you must strictly follow my instructions; I
will tell you when to drive faster."
Ravana's assistant and one of his staunchest supporters, Mahodara-the giant among giants in his physical appearance-begged
Ravana, "Let me not be a mere spectator when you confront Rama. Let
me have the honor of grappling witl him. Permit me to attack Rama."
"Rama is my sole concern," Ravana replied. "If you wish to engage
yourself in a flght, you may fight his brother Lakshmana."
Noticing Mahodara's purpose, Rama steered his chariot across his
path in order to prevent Mahodara from reaching Lakshmana.
4. lndra (in'dre) Hindu god of rain and thunder; chief god in early Hinduism
5. rakshasas (raK she sez) demons that can change form at will.

6. Hanuman (hun'6 mAn') Ieader of Rama's army of monkeys.
7. Lakshmana (lAk shmf ne) Rama's half-brother and loyal companion.

Literary Analysis
The lndian Epic How do

the gods help Rama as he
is about to face Ravana?

Voeabulary Builder
dispel

(di spel') v. cause

to

vanish

dneauing

Check

For whom do Hanuman
and the monkeys fight in

the battle?
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WhereuponMahodaraorderedhischariotdriver,..Nowdashstraight.
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concern me at ail.,, Meanwhile,
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Ravana,which"t'"t"f'"aawaytothehorizon'anddestroyedthem'Hel
gone'
of savin$ Ravana' With his armies
felt that this mightb" o'l" *ty
it had
mi$ht havJa change of heart' But
it was possible that Ravana
on; he plun$ed forward and kept
only the effect of spurring Ravana
nearer Rama and his own doom'
to
way for Ravana's chariot' unable
"o*irtg
Rama's army cleared and made
standtheforceofhisapproach.Ravanablewhisconchsanditsshrill
called
space' Following it another conch'
challenge reverberatea ttrrougtr
form
(Rama s original
tetong-ea to Mahavishnu
"Panchajany","

*t"h

beforehispresentincarnation)'soundedofitsownaccordinanswerto
thechallenge,agitatingtheuniversewithitsvibrations.AndthenMatali
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picked up another "o"*"ft' which
battle' Presently
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signal indicating
Ravana sent a
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s followers' unable
of arrows on Rama; and Rama
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at each
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other in
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The lndian EPic and the
Epic Hero What heroic
trait does Rama demonstrate with the strategY he
emploYs in this Passage?

Ravana, instead of using one
bow, used ten with his twenty

arms, multiplyrng his attack tenfold; but Rama stood unhurt.
Ravana suddenlY realizsfl th21
he should change his tactics and
ordered his charioteer to fly the
chariot uP in the skies. From
there he attacked and destroyed a
great manY of the monkey army
supporLing Rama. Rama ordered
Matah, "Go uP in the air. Our

ysis
rnd the
heroic
lemon'ategy he
assage?

young soldiers are being attacked
from the slry. Follow Ravana, and
don't slacken."
There followed an aerial pursuit at dizrfing speed across the
dome of the slry and rim of the
earth. Ravala's arrows came
down like rain; he was bent upon
destroying everything in the
world. But Rama's €Lrrows
diverted, broke, or neutralized
Ravana's. Terror-stricken, the

this pursuit. Presently Ravana's arrows struck
Rama's horses and pierced the
heart of Matali himself. The charioteer fell. Rama paused for a
while in grief, undecided as to his next step. Then he recovered and
resumed his offensive. At that moment the divine eagle Gamda was seen
perched on Rama's flag-post, and the gods who were watching felt that
this could be an auspicious sign.
After circling the globe several times, the dueling chariots returned,
and the flght continued over Lanka.l, It was impossible to be very clear
about the location of the battleground as the fight occured here, there,
and everywhere. Rama's arrows pierced Ravana's armor and made him
wince. Ravana was so insensible to pain and imperrrious to attack that
for him to wince was a good sign, and the gods hoped that this was a
gods watched

A Critical Viewing
Which details in this depic-

tion o{ Hanuman suggest
that he is an ally of the
hero and not an evil
character? [lnfer]

turn for the better. But at this moment, Ravana suddenly changed his
tactics. Instead of merely shooting his arrows, which were powerful in
themselves, he also invoked several supernatural forces to create
strange effects: He was an adept in the use of various asthraslr which
could be made dlmamic with special incantations. At this point, the

gfneau;ns Check
10. Lanka (aq- ke) Ravana's kingdom.
'11.

asthras (ad trez) n. weapons with supernatural powers.

Why does Ravana order
his charioteer to fly the
chariot up in the skies?

from the Ramaynna
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fight became one of attack with supernatural powers, and
parrying of such an attack with other supernatural powers'
Ravana realized that the mere aiming of shafts with ten or
Beligion Gonnection
twenty of his arms would be of no avail because the mortal
whom he had so contemptuously thought of destroying with
Hindu Gods
a slight effort was proving formidable, al1d his arrows were
Hindus worship thousands of
gods. Each god is Part of a single
beginning to pierce and cause pain. Among the asthras sent
supreme force called Brahman,
by Ravana was one called "Danda"' a special gift from Shiva'
only a few sages can trulY
which
capable of pursuing and pulverizing its target' When it came
The three main gods
understand.
flaming along, the gods were struck with fear' But Rama's
o{ Hinduism are Brahma, the crearrow neutralized it'
ator of the world; Vishnu, the Preweapons'
"These
petty
all
are
himseif,
to
said
server, who restores moral order;
Now Ravana
he
and Shiva, the destroYer, who regu'
business"'And
proper
I should really get down to
larly destroys the world in order to
created
invoked the one catled "Maya"-a weapon which
re-create it. Rama, the ePic hero, is
illusions and confused the enemy'
believed to be an incarnation of
WitJ: proper incantations and worship, he sent off this
Vishnu, who combines qualities of
both a man and a god.
weapon and it created an illusion of reviving all the armies
Indrajit
and
and its leaders-Kumbakarna
and the others-and bringing them back to
the battlefleld. Presently Rama found al1
those who, he thought, were no more, coming on with battle cries and surrounding
him. Every man in the enemY's armywas
again up in arms. They seemed to fall on
Rama with victorious cries. This was very
confusing and Rama asked Matali, whom
he had by now revived, "What is happening
nou/? How are a1l these coming back? They
were dead." Matati explained, "in your ori$inal identity you are the creator of illusions
Statue of Shiva
in this urriverse. Please know that Ravana
your
up
you
make
you.
If
has created phantoms to confuse
mind, you can dispel them immediately." Matall's explanation
What godlike characteristics does
was a great help. Rama at once invoked a weapon called
Rama have?
a
was
"perception'"
This
"wisdom"
or
"Gnana"-which means
very rare weapon, and he sent it forth. And all the terriffing
armies who seemed to have come on in such a $reat mass
suddenly evaporated into thin air.
Ravana then shot ar] asthra catled'Thama," whose nature was to create total darkness in all the worlds. The arrows came with heads exposing friglrtening eyes and fangs, and fiery tongues. End to end the earth
was enveloped in total darkness and the whole of creation was paralyzed.
This asthra also created a deluge of rain on one side, a rain of stones on
Literary AnalYsis
the other, a hailstorm showering down intermittently, and a tornado
The lndian EPic ExPlain
sweeping the earth. Ravana was sure that this would arrest Rama's
how Rama's and Ravana's
"Shivnamed
was
what
it
with
to
meet
was
able
use of asthras reinforces
Rama
But
enterprise.
of
cause
the
and
roles in this ePic.
phenomenon
their
the
of
nature
asthra." He understood the
it'
it and chose the appropriate asthra for counteracting
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what he considered his deadliest weapon-a
with
extraordinary
destructive power, once gifted to
trident endowed
gods.
When it started on its journey there was real panic
the
Ravanaby
on
flaming toward Rama, its speed or course unafcame
It
,tt ro,rnd.
arrows
he
flung at it.
the
fectedbY
noticed
his
arrows faling down ineffectively while the triWhen Rama
dent sailed towards him, for a moment he lost heart. When it came quite
shot off
Ravarla now

sands of
,f a single

:hman,
:an

truly

rain gods
, the crei, the preral order;
, who reguin order to
pic hero, is
ation of

ualities of
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near,he uttered a certain martral2 from the depth of his being and while
he was breathing out that incantation, al esoteric syllatrle in perfect tim-

ing, the trident collapsed. Ravana, who had been so cerLain of vanquishing Rama with his trident, was astonished to see it fall down within an

inch of him, and for a minute wondered if his adversary might not after
ail,be a divine being althouglr he looked like a mortal. Ravana thought to

himself, 'This is, perhaps, the highest
God. Who could he be? Not Shiva, for
Shiva is my supporter; he could not be
Brahma, who is four faced; could not be
Vishnu, because of my immunit5r from
the weapons of the whole trinity. Perhaps this man is the primordial being,
the cause behind the whole universe.
But whoever he may be, I will not stop
my flght until I defeat and crush him or
at least take him prisoner."
With this resolve, Ravala next sent a

How does this depiction of
the battle between Rama
and Ravana compare to the
way the battle is described
in the Ramayana?

[Compare and Contrast]
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weapon which issued forttr monstrous
serpents vomiting fire and venom, with
enormous fangs and red eyes. They
came darting in from all directions.
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Rama now selected an asthra called
"Garuda" (which meant "eagle"). Very
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o
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soon thousands of eagles were aloft,
artd they picked off the serpents with

their claws and beaks ald destroyed
them. Seeing this also fail, Ravana's
anger was roused to a mad pitch and
he blindly emptied a quiverful of
arrows in Rama's direction. Rama's
arrows met them half way and turned
them round so that they went back and
their sharp points embedded themselves in Ravana's own chest.
Ravana was weakening in spirit. He
realized that he was at the end of his resources. Atl his learning and
equipment in weaponr5r were of no avail and he had practically come to

Ravana's

inforces
epic.

V CriticalViewing

12, mantra (miin'tre) n. hymn or portion of text that is chanted or spoken as a prayer
or incantation.
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Reading Check
io* do., Rama fend off

Ravana's deadliest
weapon, the trident?

from the Ramayana
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the end of his special gifts of destruction. while he was going down
tius, Rama's own spirit was soaring up. The combatants were now
near enough to grapple with each other and Rama realized that this
was the best moment to cut off Ravana's heads.l3 He sent a crescentshaped arTow which sliced off one of Ravana's heads and flung it far
into the sea, and this process continued; but every time a head was cut
off, Ravana had the benediction of having another one grown in its
place. Rama,s crescent-shaped weapon was continuously busy as
Ravana's heads kept cropping up. Rama lopped off his arms but they
grew again and every lopped-off arm hit Matali and the chariot and
tried to cause destruction by itself, and the tongue in a new head
wagged, uttered chailenges, and cursed Rama. On the cast-off heads of
Ravana devils and minor demons, who had all along been in terror of
Ravana and had obeyed and pleased him, executed a dance of death
and feasted on the flesh.
Ravana was now desperate. Rama s arTows embedded ttremselves in a
hundred places on his body and weakened him. Presently he collapsed
in a faint on the floor of his chariot. Noticing his state, his charioteer
pulled back and drew the chariot aside. Matali whispered to Rama, 'This
is the time to flnish off that demon. He is in a faint. Go on. Go on."
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13. Ravana,s heads Ravana is usually depicted as having ten heads and twenty arms.
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Y CriticalViewing
ln what way is this dePiction of Ravana aPProPriate

for this story? [Connect]

away his bow and said, "It is not fair warfare to attack
But Rama put
faint. I.will wait. Let him
and w^aited.
*afiNwho is in arevived,
lecov:r,"
was
he
angry
with
his
charioteer
for withWhen Ravana
"You
his
sword,
crying,
out
took
have disgraced me.
drawin1, and
who look on will think I have retreated." But his charioteer

/iewing
this depicappropriate
[Connect]

Rama suspended the flght and forebore to attack when
"fro""
expluned how
Somehow, Ravana appreciated his explanation and
faint.
a
ne was in
resumed his attacks. Having exhausted his special
and
oatted his back
*"upo.r", in desperation Ravana began to throw on Rama all sorts of
things such as staves, cast-iron balls, heavy rocks, and oddments he
could lay hands on. None of them touched Rama, but glanced off and
fell ineffectually. Rama went on shooting his arrows. There seemed to
be no end of this struggle in sight.
Now Rama had to pause to consider what flnal measure he should
take to bring this campaign to an end. After much thought, he decided
to use "Brahmasthra," a v/eapon specially designed by the Creator
Brahma on a former occasion, when he had to provide one for Shiva to
destroy Tripura, the old monster who assumed the forms of flying
mountains and settled down on habitations and cities, seeking to
destroy the world. The Brahmasthra was a special gift to be used only
when all other means had failed. Now Rama, with prayers and worship,
invoked its fullest power and sent it in Ravana's direction, aiming at his
heart rather than his head; Ravana being r,rrlnerable at heart. While he
had prayed for indestructibility of his several heads and arms, he had
forgotten to strengthen his heart, where the Brahmasthra entered and
ended his career.
Rama watched him fall headlong from his chariot face down onto
the earth, and that was the end of the great campaign. Now one
noticed Ravana's face aglow with a new quality. Rama's arrows had
burnt off the layers of dross, the anger, conceit, cruelty, lust, and egotism which had encrusted his real self, and now his personality came
through in its pristine form-of one who was devout and capable of
tremendous attainments. His constant meditation on Rama, although
as an adversary, now seemed to bear fruit, as his face shone with
serenity and peace. Rama noticed it from his chariot above and commanded Matali, "Set me down on the ground." When the chariot
descended and came to rest on its wheels, Rama got down and commanded Matali, "I am grateful for your seryices to me. You may now
take the chariot back to Indra."
Surrounded by his brother Lakshmana and Hanuman and all his
other war chiefs, Rama approached Ravana's body, and stood gazirrg
on it. He noted his crowns and jewelry scattered piecemeal on the
ground. The decorations and the extraordinary workmanship of the
armor on his chest were blood-covered. Rama sighed as if to say,
"What might he not have achieved but for the evil stirring within him!"
At this moment, as they readjusted Ravana's blood-stained body,
Rama noticed to his great shock a scar on Ravana's brack and said
with a smile, "Perhaps this is not an episode of glory for me as I seem

Literary Analysis
The lndian Epic and the
Epic Hero What heroic
qualities does Rama display through his actions

when Ravana is in

a

faint?

Voeabulary Builder
invoked

(in

vokfl v. called

on for help

Voeaha.c!ary Builder
pristine (prid ten') adj.
unspoiled; uncorrupted

d
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Which weapon finally

brings the battle to an
end?

from the Ramayana
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to have killed an enemy who was turning his back and retreating. Perhaps I was wrong in shooting the Brahmasthra into him." He looked
so concerned at this supposed lapse on his part that viLrishana,
Ravana's trrother, came forward to explain. "What you have achieved
is unique. I say so although it meant the death of my brother"'
"But I have attacked a man who had turned his back," Rama said'
"See that scar."
Vibishana explained, "It is an old scar. In ancient days, when he
paraded his strength around the globe, once he tried to attack the
divine elephants that guard the four directions. When he tried to
catch them, he was gored in the back by one of the tuskers and that is
the scar you see now; it is not a fresh one though fresh blood is flowing on it."
Rama accepted the explanation. "Honor him and cherish his memory so that his spirit may go to heaven, where he has his place. And
now I will leave you to attend to his funeral arrangements, befitting
his grandeur."

Respond: What did you most admire about Rama? What did you
most admire about Ravana?
2. (a) Recal} What does Ravana resolve as he prepares to go into battle? (b) Infer: What does this resolution reveal about his

t.

character?

Recall What does Indra send to Rama before Rama goes into battle? ft) Infer: Why do you think the gods want to help Rama win?
4. (a) Compare and Contrast How does Rama's approach to the battle
differ from Ravana's? (b) Infer: What do their actions reveal about
their characters?
5. (a) Infer: What message is revealed by Rama's defeat of Ravana?
(b) Draw Conclusions: What does this message suggest about the
ancient Indian atdtude toward justice? (c) Speculate: What effect
might the message of this story have had on ancient lndian society?
6. (a) Connect: How does Rama compare with modern super-heroes,
such as Superman? (b) Take a Position: Who would you say is the
more heroic figure-Rama or Superman? Explain your answer'

3. (a)
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